PRODUCTS
As the only ‘Centre of Excellence’ in Scotland for the International Institute of
Anti-Aging, our professional spa and beauty therapists can offer you a host of
luxury body and facial treatments that include manual and electrical
therapies. Our fully trained face and skin clinicians will also prescribe and
offer products that can be purchased at the Eden Spa to enhance your
treatment at home.
Our professional product ranges include Darphin, Environ and Gérard’s
products. Darphin is a professional botanical Parisian skincare line based on a
harmonious blend of plants and pure essential oils. Environ products use
Vitamins and antioxidants, and when these ingredients are combined, they
help to heal, repair and protect. Gérard’s is an Italian skin and body care
range that uses the finest natural ingredients cultivated at its own
headquarters in northern Italy. Our Gérard’s face and body treatments follow
a holistic and ayurvedic approach. These deluxe products are applied during
face and body manual treatments that include Bamboo and Thai massage,
prescriptive facials and spa rituals.
TREATMENT EXPERIENCES
Non-surgical face and body remedies, used to delay the signs of aging,
include lifting, toning and microdermabrasion. These intense treatments are
non-invasive and relaxing but provide excellent results. We also offer skin
needling (CST), the latest advancement in skin improvement and anti-aging.
We offer luxury hand and foot rituals, nail painting and artistic enhancements,
intensive anti-aging treatments, rejuvenating and relaxing face and body
experiences and contemporary aesthetics.
Our expert therapists are happy to offer professional advice. Our therapists
will consult with you to create and provide treatment packages to meet your
every need. Treatment packages can include spa, beauty and holistic
therapies that will help you to feel indulged, relaxed and revitalised.
Please consult our treatment menu for further details of our spa and beauty
experiences. We are always happy to help and will adapt our treatment
options according to your requirements. Appointments are available
throughout the day and also three evenings till late. Please call our reception
to book your appointment.
For further information, please contact our events team by calling 01236 460
101 or emailing ENQUIRIES@101PARKST.COM

